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LIGHTER VEIN.

Proof Positive
Lawyer—Did you examine this lady 

carefully before certifying that she was 
insane?

Physician—Yes, I asked her age and 
she said she was two years older than 
she was.

keying ffimes <xtxb $iax .

XXX Genuine Balata Belting LADIES’ 
BUTTON * 

BOOTS 
$3.00 Per Pair

■*
ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 20, 10U.

Made from the best quality Cotton Duck, Impregnated 
with Balata by #the latest process, thoroughly stretched by 
hydraulic machinery and subjected to heavy pressure. It Is 
perfectly waterproof, not Influenced by climatic changes and

tonO-darSt
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Sensible GirlMkxn.; an

TbeTfa—k—dwtaw? «fcwanaa druairtl»» fa -
"When I many it will be for love 

only.”
“Is that sol"

*2.001er

ifaAl with all the style features and 
fitting qualities of the more ex
pensive makes.
Patent Button, Dull Tope, Long 

Vamps and Kidney Heels, 
$3.00

Patent Button, Cloth Tops and
$3.00

Dull Calf Button, Long Vamps
and Kidney Heels........ $3.0v

Patent Button, Cloth Tops, and 
Dull Calf Button with Wide 
Toes and Low Broad Heels 
for growing girls........... $8.00
Out. of town customers sup

plied by Parcel Poet.

The Best Balata Belt Made“And if some poor man proposes to
•il-Tha you?”

“But he won’t. I shall take good care 
not to fall in love with any man who 
isn’t able to provide me with what lux
uries I require.”

t British and W* ; Suitable for all clasqps of machinery, as It never loses its 
splendid and unequalled qualities of durability and driving 
power wherever used, be It In dry, damp or dusty places, or in 
the open.

, C^Kab^lLS. KS^wTmJ- Halan W. HaBrtt mai J. E. CowwdL

I The CeosoUtfan

THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR encouraging feature about tt ii that the

of $2,000,000 for, the Valley Railway, in 
advance of the. inquiry by the Royal 
Commission to learn what had become 
of the money already provided for this 
work. The act of the lieutenant-goyern- 

asscnting to the# bill will not add 
lustre to Ms term of office. There was 
no urgency for this bond guarantee in 
advance of the investigation- The gov
ernor had no more right to assume the 
innocence of the government in the Mat
ter of the charges made than he had to 
assume its guilt; but, since he was call
ed upon to assent to a bill appointing a 
■Royal Commission to Investigate the 
matter, it might reasonably have been 
expected he would refuse his assent to 
the bond guarantee until the report of 
the Royal Commission had been receiv
ed. It is not too much to say, therefore, 
that, outside of the circle of hide-bound 

the action of the lieutenant- 
governor is not in accord with popular 
feeling. This being so, the public will 

keener interest to learn the 
members of the 

Commission which is to in
vestigate the Dugal charges. Very 
much, of course, depends upon the per
sonnel of the commission. The govern
ment has already limited the scope of 
the inquiry, and a commission whose 
members are strongly partisan and eager 
to save their party friends from un
pleasant exposure would make it ex
tremely difficult to bring out all the 
facts. A great responsibility therefore 
rests upon the lieutenant-governor.

“There is one occasion In being horoe- k]
Specially Adapted for Cross Running

Ask for Price List

Cuban Heels
■
5 I/V'-
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Unsympathetic Mbs
Misa Keen—Too bad that your friend 

Algy has brain trouble. Are they doing 
anything about it?

Oholly—They cawn*t locate it, you

Mias Keen—Which, the brain or 
the trophlef

T. RCAVITV ft SONS, Ltd. 13 KINS ST.rent, and it declares that twenty-five 
houses could be rented at once if they 
were available. Under such conditions 
the Record is quite right in saying that 
there is no risk from an investment 
standpoint in building houses In Susse*.

What is true of Susse* is true to a 
greater or less extent In other towns In 
the province. From Moncton, Fredgrio* 
ton, Campbell ten and other places come 
reports of a great need of more housing 
accommodation. The Moncton Trans
cript recently told of people who had 
come to that city and were boarding 
because they could not get bouses, while

hems

The Enterprise Magic Range Francis & Vaughanor inI
Unfortunate Illustration I

Figg—Do you believe in metempey- 
chosis?

Fogg—Come again, please!
Figg—It’s like this. According to that 

doctrinft my soul, after I get through 
with it, may inhabit the body of a

I don’t know any place 
Where it would fed more at home.

Prospective purchasers are quick to see that the ENTERPRISE 

* MAGIC is unlike any other range now on the market

Durable, Effective, Economical, Single Slide Damper# Regulates Both 

Oven and Draft

Fire Bex Right Site for Perfect Combustion and Economy In Fud. 
_____  J

Like all ENTERFRIZE STOVES this range la thoroughly made 
of the best materials. 1

Have You See This Raage? It will pay you to Investigate Ha

19 KING STREET ?j.

r

WALL PAPERS
Gnat bargains in Wafi Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and lOca 
roll. Also odd lo^àt reduced; 
prices. , „
sold; hundreds ol articles reduced 
ia price.

Ml«m DEPARTMENT STORE
«S—es Ck.rl.tt, Strut

on one of the poorer streets 
had actually beep converted for tem- 

dwdUngs. There Is of 
serious side to this question of

s.
On a Diet

First Moth—Variable weather. 
Second Moth—Yea; I don’t know 

whether to eat a spring coat or • win- 
ter coat.

porary use as
Our entire stock must becourse a

the growth of the towns. While some 
of the new ettiaene 
the province others are moving in from 
the country, and thus reducing the rural 
population, which is not a matter to be 
regarded with complete satisfaction. 
On the contrary, it makes all the more 
necessary a vigorous Immigration policy 
to bring Into the province people who 
will settle on the land end stay on the 
land. The tendency of our own people 
is toward the towns. The province 
cannot afford to have too great a growth 
of the towns at the expense of the ceun-

I 1 ■a-

CATCH ESTES OBSOLETE? Smcti&oii s. SESto Sm.{partisans,

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE
(Rower)

Anxious inquiries have come to us 
from places where engineers’ license laws 
are about to go Into effect, as to ques
tions likely to be asked in the examina
tions. We cannot, of course, forecast the 
line of questions, which an examiner may 
see fit to propound, nor would the deliv
ery of ready-made answer» be to the 
best interest of all concerned. The ques
tions are, or should be, framed for the 
purpose of determining whether the ap
plicant ia g safe man foe the place or not, 
says the editor of Power.

The examiner should not concern him
self whether the applicant baa a vast 
fund of engineering information ready 
for immediate delivery or can capture 
all the elusive British thermal units and 
Induce them to work overtime or not. 
That-ii the employers’ side of the ques
tion. “Public safety” is the objective- 
Therefore, any engineer who knows that 
he can operate with safety a giant of the 
class for which he is seeking a license 
need have no apprehension in regard to 
the examination. The factors of safety 
to be demonstrated are good judgment
and attentiveness. The first is based on __
training and knowledge of the principles ^0 
involved brand most be demonstrated to 
thei'examiner. The other is usually] 
vouched for by two reputable <4tiaen».

It is the privilege of the examiner to 
test in any way he may think best, the 
mental alertnes of the applicant, and he 
is sometimes Justified in resorting to 
“catch questions" (like applying tension 
to a spring to observe the “come back,”) 
but their use and weight should be lim
ited. Beat results are obtained by 
straight-forward, pertinent quest! 
answered as concisely as possible, with
out an effort to appear overwise, or to 
evade.

wait with 
names of the 
■Royal COAL au*« WOOD

"isi.t:sh5sM
Moving Day is Near -- Hive You Decided to Cheap Your Sieve ?

If So, See Ofir Line of

Stoves and Ranges ■SSwm
landing

Scotch Cannel Cod
FOB GRATES

Scotch sad American Anthrac
ite, and all kinds of best so* 
coal la stock.

R.P. &W.F. STARR, Lti.
49SmytheSL • • 226 Union >1

try. Those towns ere most prosperous
We sell the Favrcett stoves. They are known from coast to 
coast. They have been over fifty years in the business, and 

. spare neither time nor money to make their stoves A-l.
The eat shows our new Champion Steel Range. It is one 

of our leaders.
If yon can’t come, "phone and we will go to yon.

18-20 Ha^market Square 
’Phone 1614

which have a rich and productive coun
try behind them. ______

Mr. Gould of Maine may not be en
tirely master of the legislature of New 
Brunswick, but consider his “pull"

• ♦ * ♦
If Lleut.-Gov. Wood had refused his 

assent to the tSfiOOfiOO bond guarantee 
be would today have been the most pop
ular man In New Brunswick.

«$•<$> <8> »
Now that the legislature has dissolved 

perhaps the friends of the government 
who want to know the whole story of 
the foreshores bill win be able U> dig
up the information. i’;, ■

ft • ft ft 4 * ** 1
President Huerta on further considera

tion has refused to salute the American 
flag. In view of what is practically sure 
to happen this would be a good time 
for all foreigners to get out of Mexico.

• • V ♦
The dreadful tragedy in Northumber

land county ia the result of a fit of in
sanity induced bÿ the use of liquor. It 
is against the law to sell liquor in Nor
thumberland county, but it toy evident 
that the law Is flagrantly violated.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Hon. H. F. McLeod says that any 

, money he received while a member of the 
Flemming government was for profes
sional services. The nature of those ser
vices, to whom rendered and at what 
fee will no doubt he learned by the 
Royal Commission.

FOOLING THE PEOPLE 
The St. John Standard approves of 

the $2,000,000 bond guarantee on the 
ground that “it is of the greatest im
portance that the Valley Railway should 
he completed as soon as possible.

If this be true it is “of the utmost im
portance” that parliament at Ottawa 
sanction a measure providing for the 
full cost of the bridges across the St. 
John and Kennebeccasis fivers. No such 
measure has been passed, and the Stand
ard is not urging that it should be 

'passed. If it is “of the utmost import
ance” that the railway should be com
pleted at once, then the route between 
Gagetown and St. John should be deter
mined. It has not been determined, 
and the Standard is not urging prompt 
action in that regard. If it is “of the ut
most importance" that the line be built, 
then provision should be made for the 
line between Centreville and Grand 
Falls. The route has not yet been set
tled, and there is no dominion subsidy 
and the Standard is silent on the sub
ject. If it is “of the utmost importance” 
that the railway be completed, provision 
should be made for connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and the govern
ment should have the assurance that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will use the line 
when completed. No steps are being 
taken to get the necessary connection 

• with the Grand Trunk Pacific, nor has 
the assurance referred to been given.

Concerning all these matters the Stand
ard is silent. It is only interested in 
getting another $2,000,000 placed at the 
disposal of the St. John A Quebec Rail
way Company and its friends. If that 
company has been as generous In the 
pqst to friends of the Standard as has 
been alleged, it might fairly be expected 
in consideration of the new bond guar- 

1 antee to come down rather handsomely 
at a time when the government is great
ly in need of that which bulks so much 
in the patriotism of a tory politician.

The Standard this morning plucks up 
courage to say that, “it will be found 
that the government of the province of 
New Brunswick fully justifies that large 
measure of public confidence which has 
been accorded to it.” If the Standard 
is as confident as it professes to be, it 
will insist upon the most searching in
quiry into the Dugal charges, in order 
that the triumph of the government over 
Its opponents may be all the more no
table.

R. H. Irwii|
are still gtoing tiré caah db- 
of 35c. a load on

▼e
count
woo** good goods? psomptiy

k
Our large variety of over forty different styles are 

sure to please you. We manufacture and sell the 
Celebrated GLEN WOOD line, the largest and 
most modern line that is made to-day in Afinerica, fam
ous everywhere, for their economy on fuel and their 
baking qualities. Made in any style you desire for Cod, 
Wood pr Gas.

The illustration shown the Celebrated •‘GLEN- 
WOOD; E” fitted with warming closet which is 

, neat in appearance, possessing all the exclusive features 
used in connection with the manufacture of the ^
GLENWOOD. "

The GLENWOOD line »» manufactured in 
St. Jôhn, N. B. where over three thousand are 
in daily use. each of which is giving excellent satis
faction.

I

Acadia Piéton Soft Coal
car or bag.

American and Scotch Hard
all sizes.

Kindling and Hard Wood
sawed and split

Geo. DIcBs 46 Britain St.
Iftot of Germain St Piute* Ull

r(.OTIS,

PRESERVES
RaapbcrrieaSpring

Jevjelr^
Red Currant*

Red Cherries
White Cherries

Black Cherries v 
Pears, readies

: aatxsN molt actsCall at our retail store and have our sal 
plain this ratage to you, or send for a booklet

ex-
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■

It is unfortunate for the province that
the house of assembly was only pro
rogued on Saturday. If it had been dis
solved the people would have proceeded 
to send to Fredericton representatives 

worthy of confidence than those 
who supported the $2,000,000 bond guar-

i
Lombard Plums 

Nungage Plums
Pineapple.

12c., 20c., 26c., 30c., 35c., and 60c

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

HP- Optra Mew

McLEAN HOLT & CO.. Ltd -,

Owing to the prevailing mode 
much attention to bring 
NECK ORNAMENTS.

In dress 
paid to

' We have therefore gone Into 
neckwear very extensively sad 
ere offering a rare selection in, 
various forms both as to styles 
and materials.

St. John, N. B,155 Union «tree*
more

NEW STOCK WALL PAPER
Now is the time to select. Don ft pat off too long. The choice pat- 

. terns sell out quickly.
Window Blinds, flash'Rods, Curtain Goods of All Kinds

A. B, WETMORE,

antee.s ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Victoria Colonist say* j—-“Mr. 

Talbot M. Papineau addressed the can- 
adlian Club in St. John recently, and 

much satisfaction that The

PLATINUM AND DIAMOND 
NECKLACES, 

PLATINUM, DIAMOND 
AND PEARL NECKLACES

GOLD AND DIAMOND 
LAVALIBRS

gave so
Times, of that dty. was led to observe 
that speeches of the same kind would 
do more to promote racial unity In Can
ada than anything dee. This to very 
true. The English and French people of 
the Dominion ought to know each other 
better than they do, for such knowledge 
would greatly Increase their respect for 
each other.”

80 Garden Street
Direct Short Route

ALL. POINTS IN

Tar and Gravel Roofinglarge assortment of 
PEARL COMBIN-

Besldes a 
PEARL and 
ATIONS, we have a strictly new 
line in

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal and West
DIRECT CONNECTIONSSILVER AND SEMI-PREC

IOUS STONES MOST SUIT
ABLE FOR SUMMER 

WEAR

/

The courage of the St. John Standard 
has been somewhat revived. Lieut.-Gov. 
Wood has assented to the bond guaran
tee, and the Staandard hopes he will ap
point such a Royal Commission as 
would be pleasing to Its friends. It 
therefore heaps praise upon the lieuten
ant-governor this morning, pours abuse 

Mr. Dugal and Mr. Carvdl end the

Prompt attention to execution of orders, good 
work and fair prices are the main factors in 
the success we have obtained in the branch of 

our business, 
give us a call

muni to nwrul. wm-MYs m mans

“ALL RAIL LINE”I
TOIf YOU want a good ROOFAllan Sundry New England States

Standard High Grade Equipment
Direct Diamond Importer

W. R. hOWAID, B.F.A., CJMt.. IT. JOHN. N.B79 King Street^upon
Telegraph and Times, and loudly chal
lenges all and sundry to deadly combat. 
In contrast with the remarkable silence 
of the Standard at an earlier stage in the 
proceedings, its present volubility and 
explosiveness are highly diverting to the 
intelligent observer of events.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Garritte-Paterson M’fg. Co, Ltd.
‘ P.O.Box 421

SUSSEX DOES WELL 
The enterprising citizens of Sussex are 

taking practical steps to solve the hous
ing problem in that town. A com
mittee has been appointed at a largely 
attended meeting of citizens to solicit 
subscriptions for the formation of a 
bidding society. One speaker declared 
that if forty houses were built in Sus
sex at the present-time not one of them 
would be vacant in thirty days. The 
plan suggested by one of the speakers 
was to solicit subscriptions, not to ex
ceed $800 from any one individual, and 
the subscriptions to be paid in eight 
payments covering two years. He point
ed ont that if twenty-five men subscrib
ed $800 each it would provide $12,600, to 
which could be added an equal sum bor
rowed on mortgage, giving the society a 
working capital of $28,000 at the outset. 
The whole subject was discussed from 
every standpoint, and as a result a com
mittee was appointed to draw up a pros
pectus, solldt subscriptions, and or
ganize a company. This appears 
e very practical scheme, and the

6-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln dried

Birch and Maple Wainscot
$30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.
J. RODERICK $ SON

Britain Street

’Phone Main 325
FAIRVALE COTTAGES!

I TOWN HAS FUEL 01 PiPE E
& sm is pumped into a distributing reservoir 

of 10,000 gal. capacity at an elevation of 
200 ft., and from here it is distributed 
through 4-in. wrought-etcel pipes 
throughout the entire reservation, except 
the branches to houses, which are 2 in.

Care had to be taken to have the pipe 
lines tight and provide for expansion 
and contraction by inserting U-bends 
bedded in sand every 800 ft. Gate valves 
are distributed throughout the system so 
any part can be shut off without inter
fering with the rest.

pumps and motors, air pipe Unes, com
pressors an doll burners.

The oil is delivered by tank steamer 
and is pumped through a 6-in. pipe" to a 
storage reservoir of 100,000 gal. capac
ity at an elevation of 100 feet, this being 
the Umit to which it is desirable to 
pump from the steamers. The reservoir 
is constructed in red rock, lined with 8 
in. of concrete on the" sides with wire 
fabric as reinforcing; the interior was 
sprayed with cement gum and is roofed 
over. From this storage reservoir the oil

The electors of the city will be asked 
at the election for mayor and commis
sioners next week to say also whether 
they are in favor of extending the fran
chise to married women who pay taxes. 
There does not seem to be any reason
able objection to this extension of the 
voting privilege. Those women who are 
taxpayers and are married have surely 
as good a claim to the right to vote as 
widows and spinsters who pay taxes. 
Any distinction between them would 
be so extremely farfetched as to have 
very little effect upon the minds of 
reasoning people. It is fair to assume 
that the great majority of the present 
electors will heartily approve of adding 

to be I to their numbers the seven hundred mar- 
must tied women who pay taxes.

■ (Power)
A new field of application in the use 

of «il fuel has been introduced by the 
government at Fort Baker, Cal. Just as 
it is customary to distribute water and 
gas throughout a town for commercial 
and domestic purposes, the fuel oil is 
here piped through the streets and de
livered to residences and other buildings 
under a presure of 80 pounds, where it 
is used in furnaces for heating and cook
ing, and in oil engines for power, writes 
O. W. Degen, civil engineer. War Depart
ment in the current issue of Power. This 
and the installation now about complet
ed at the Presidio, San Francisco, are 
believed to ’be the first of their kind at
tempted on a large , scale. The system 
consists of oil-supply pipe lines, oil-stor
age distributing reservoirs, oil

■
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FIRE INSURANCE

CM-Cwubf nuLJk,

This U an up-to-date Cottage and at a very low 
Mice. I am in e position to build for you.
S If you call I wül show you the plans and give 
you the price.

H. B. Whitenect
CONTRACTOR

249 Brossais SL ’Phone Main 19*8

K. L. JARVISf
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For Easier
,v • • • - -

Social Functions
The thoughtful hostess it 
particularly careful to 
provide Light, Daiaty 
Bread, realizing hs vital 
importance" ia completing 
a good table.

BUTTERNUT BREAD
is delightfully toothsome 
and flaky; its soft, even 
texture and uniform 
gulden crust permitting 
of thin, delicate slices 
for light spreading.

Your Grocer Will 

x Supply You

K2*
té)

CANADIAN
pacific

tiiui
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